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 Which breed of dog can run the fastest?

 What colour is a Kingfisher’s back?

 Which Animal is nicknamed the ‘ship of the desert’?

 What is the only bird that can fly backwards?

 What is the only type of mammal that can fly?

 Which living bird lays the biggest eggs in the World?

 In which Country are Emus found in their natural habitat?

 From which animal would you get mohair?

 What is the name of Britain’s only venomous reptile?

 What is the biggest mammal in the World?

 Which herb is used to make a classic pesto?

 What type of food are Bear’s Head, Black Trumpet and Chicken-of-the-Woods

 Which vegetable is sometimes called ladies fingers?

 Which English County is home to the lamb and potato dish known as hotpot?

 Which fish is traditionally an ingredient of a Caesar Salad?

 Which fruit has varieties including Bartlett and Conference?

 In which European Country did the dish known as fondue originate?

 What does the Arabic word ‘Hummus’mean?

 Which spirit goes into a Piña Colada, along with Pineapple and Coconut?

 What is usually the main ingredient of a borscht soup?

 As whom was Norma Jeane Baker otherwise known?

 Beyoncé Knowles was a member of which girl group?

 Whose memoir, entitled Fever Pitch, chronicled his obsession with Arsenal?

 Which British Yachtswoman broke the solo round the world sailing record in February 2005?

 Out of whose ear did Mike Tyson take a bite out of in 1997?

 Which famous Austrian composer born in 1756 started composing at the age of 6?

 Who penned the horror stories Misery, Carrie and The Shining?

 Name the Country Anne Frank hid from the Nazi Regime?

 Maddox, Zahara, Shiloh, Pax, Knox and Vivienne are the children of which Celebrity Couple?

 By what name is Maurice Mickelwhite better known?

 What is the Capital of Denmark?

 What is the only piece on a chess board that doesn’t move in a straight line?

 What is the name of a place in the desert where there is fresh water and plants growing?

 What is the term used when the moon passes in front of the sun and blocks out the light?

 Where is the smallest bone in your body?

 What is your navel also known as?

 What is the boiling point of water in Degrees Celsius (at normal pressure)?

 What does FIFA stand for?

 On a standard computer keyboard, which is the largest key?

 What does the abbreviation CIA stand for?
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The Greyhound

Blue

Camel

Hummingbird

The Bat

Basil

Mushrooms

Okra

Lancashire

Anchovy

The Ostrich (Eggs around 15cm long, 13cm wide) Pear

Australia Switzerland

Goats Chickpea

Adder (Common Viper) Rum

Whale (Blue Whale) Beetroot

Marilyn Monroe Copenhagen

Destiny’s Child The Knight

Nick Hornby Oasis

Ellen MacArthur An Eclipse (Solar Eclipse)

Evander Holyfield In your ear

Mozart Belly Button

Stephen King 100

The Netherlands (Holland) Fédération Internationale de Football Association

Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt Spacebar

Michael Caine Central Intelligence Agency


